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Synopsis
With contributions from a number of international experts the
conference will introduce new approaches to the commercially viable
and environmentally friendly use of biorationals in crop production –
but much more than a list of new products.
Biorationals already offer considerable opportunities when they are
used alone on protected crops and in organic crop production. There
is however a much greater potential for their use as components of
integrated control systems often in combination with conventional
chemical crop protection agents.
The BioResources Group of SCI has established an unsurpassed
reputation in bringing forward the benefits of science to industry
and providing communication platforms for important changes in
policies and practical applications. This conference expects to set a
benchmark for the future of crop protection.

Attendees
With notable speakers from North America and Europe the
conference will be of particular value for those delegates involved in
research and development related to crop protection, environmental
issues and regulatory policies. It will be of benefit to both national
and international delegates working with public and private sector
organisations as well as independent consultants and communication
specialists.

Supported by Enterprise Europe Network and
Crop Protection Monthly

Posters
A poster competition will take place.
Interested delegates are strongly encouraged to submit their
application for this early, as numbers will be limited. Please send a
one-page abstract to conferences@soci.org by Friday 1 August
2014. SCI’s publishing partner Wiley is generously sponsoring
prizes for posters at this event.

Registration
Early bird rate before 1 September 2014
SCI Member - £80, Student Member - £40, Non-Member - £115
Subsidised member - £50

Standard rate after 1 September 2014
SCI Member - £95, Student Member - £50, Non-Member - £135
Subsidised member - £60

BASIS points have been applied for.

For further details please contact:
SCI Conference Department
14/15 Belgrave Square
London, SW1X 8PS
T: +44 (0) 20 7598 1561
E: conferences@soci.org
W: www.soci.org/events

